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Jack Wood and family own a 377 ha farm 6 km south west of Toodyay on the main road from Perth.
The Wood family have commenced the redevelopment of the farm based on Landscape
Rehydration, Regenerative Agriculture and Carbon Faming principles.
Landscape restoration and regenerative farming
A new farming system will be developed by integrating principles and process including…..
1. Landscape Rehydration using Peter Andrews’ ‘Natural Sequence Farming’ principles
2. Year-round green leaf cover through a mosaic of native vegetation, perennial pastures,
native fodder shrubs and exotic tree crop species across the landscape
3. Salinity control through year-round water use by live plants
4. Holistic Management rotational grazing with grazing cells centred around watering hubs
5. Finishing livestock in the paddock (i.e. ‘grass fed’) on a mosaic of perennial pastures, fodder
shrubs and standing cereal fodder crops based on precision grazing using Feed
Supply:Demand budgeting
6. Carbon Credits generated through sequestration above and below ground
7. Dual purpose annual crops for grazing animals and grain production
8. Pasture Cropping i.e. sowing winter annual crops over summer active perennial pastures
9. Fire reduction through ‘belts of green’ fire retardant strips across the landscape
Development of a farm plan
A farm plan was developed by Tim Wiley and Rod O’Bree from Tierra Australia Pty Ltd based on a
model developed on Rod’s ‘Yanget Farm’ at Geraldton.
https://www.tals.org.au/uploads/1/2/3/2/123206043/yanget_rehydration_project_report_august_
2017.pdf
The farm plan was developed based on a Catchment Function Analysis (CFA) of the Harpers Creek
catchment. CFA analyses landscapes as functioning systems. These natural systems are made up of
components that interact through process to deliver ecosystems services as outcomes of the system.
With this approach the landscape is analysed to understand 1) how it would have once functioned
naturally, 2) how and where those natural processes have been disrupted by agricultural practices
and 3) where we need in intervene to restore natural functions.
https://cpb-ap-se2.wpmucdn.com/blog.une.edu.au/dist/4/1340/files/2017/10/AAP-Vol-20-Paper-1Wiley-2-29zteoq.pdf
An integrated package of paddocks and land uses was designed so that the farm would deliver
improved agricultural and environmental outcomes whilst reducing the risks from wildfire. The
Woods have now implemented part of the plan on the creek catchment in the South West corner of
the property.
The Woods will implement the whole of the plan over the next 3 to 4 years. They will keep records
to enable an economic Investment Analysis of the systems. Partners will be sought to help evaluate
the impact on Carbon stocks, water quality and biodiversity.

Figure 1; The landscape rehydration plan with creeks (blue), steps in creek lines to restore a ‘chain of
ponds’ (brown circles), old contour banks (brown) and new contour backs (light brown).

Figure 2: Land use zones. Native forest (dark green), native shrubs & salt bush (blue), wet land
perennial pasture & native plant mix (bright green), ‘pasture cropping’ with annual crops sown over
perennial pastures (yellow) and sand pit (red).

Figure 3; A ‘grazing cell’ where a mob of animals is rotationally grazed through 8 paddocks around a
central watering hub. The mob is shifted simply by opening and closing gates in the watering hub.

Figure 4: Rotational grazing through 31 paddocks based on 7 watering hubs.

Figure5; Belts of ‘Green fire breaks’ of non-flammable perennial vegetation run across directions of
dangerous summer winds from NE and SW. These paddocks will be grazed down hard in late spring
to remove all dry annual grass leaving only non-flammable green vegetation. Only non-flammable
native trees and shrubs will be planted in these cells.

Progress to date
The earths works on the farm have been constructed by “Ringa Civil” which is the Wood’s own civil
engineering company. During 2019 and 2020 earth works where constructed and salt bush + native
shrubs were planted in the sub catchment in the south west corner of the property. This particular
creek is fed by a saltwater spring high in the catchment which flows year round. Despite the salinity,
the ponds that have been created along the creek have resulted in a reduction of bare salt scald as
existing patches of couch have spread, and native shrubs and trees have germinated naturally and
grown vigorously. The salt bush seedlings have established and grown well there too.
During 2020 fences were built to separate the wet creek and timber zone from the cropping country.
Salt bush was planted on the contour in higher parts of the creek paddock were there was no
perennial vegetation. Some areas were left so that cereals can be sown to provide energy for
livestock diets to supplement the high protein content of the salt bush.
Figure 6; Salt bush seedlings planted in rows between new contour banks that will flow water back
out onto the slopes from the creek.

Figure 7; A ‘chain of ponds’ has been restored by reconstructing steps in the water course. These
steps are carefully located along the water course in the positions where natural steps once
occurred. The step in the foreground is a ‘leaky weir’ made from stone with the aim of slowing
water and capturing trash. The smaller steps in the paddock ground are made from earth and are
small weirs that pond water. These steps are constructed so that bigger flood events can flow over
the top of the structure safely. The saplings growing in the scald germinated after the earth works

were installed and are less than two years old. The couch grass is spreading over the scalds and is
even growing into the salty water.

Figure 8; The rehydration works plus a cool fire have stimulated a crop of native trees and shrubs to
germinate. These self-sown seedlings are all less than two years old.

Figure 9: An old drain in the valley floor was blocked at regular intervals to create a ‘chain of
ponds’, and to spill water out onto the natural flood plain along the creek. This has caused the
couch to spread (even into the salty water), native shrubs and trees to germinate and planted salt
bush seedling to grow rapidly.

Figure 10: (a) A contour bank has been constructed to run water out of the creek and (b) onto the
slopes of the adjoining paddock, (c) some of the water is seeping through the contour bank and a
salt bush plant has grown rapidly using the extra water.
A mix of perennial pastures and native shrubs will be established below the contour bank to utilise
the extra water.

